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Monterey. The damage to the bow and to the machinery of the
motor-snip had been repaired during the winter. Final supplies
were going aboard, and we were about ready to start My old crew
was intact except for a single change. One of the Norwegian sailors
had signed on a ship going back to Europe. His place had been
taken by a Dunedin boy, a novice in the Antarctic, who turned out
to be a good man.
Through the courtesy of the Dunedin Harbour Board we had
enjoyed free dockage during the entire winter. Everything had
been done to assist us and make our stay in that fishing port enjoy-
able. When we sailed, Dunedin gave us a formal farewell, and both
the mayor and our local agent, Mr. Tapley, declared that the Ells-
worth Expedition was the most popular of any that had ever visited
their town.
The Wyatt Earp presented a much more shipshape appearance
than she had on the former voyage. Better stowage had succeeded
in putting almost everything in the hold. Besides the two tiers of
petrol and oil-drums around the rails, the only other bit of freight
on deck was our motor-boat Verona, lashed to the hatch-top. This
was in marked contrast to the usual expeditionary ship, its decks
piled high with crates and all sorts of lumber.
I wish I could convey to the reader some idea of the immense
detail of stocking a polar expedition, the hundreds and thousands
of different articles required—sea stores, land stores, engine spares,
camping and ice-travel equipment, food, clothing, fuel, technical
instruments, and countless other things. As one item, we carried
wheels and pontoons for the plane as well as skis. There are few
standards to guide one; it's all a matter of individual experience.
Our lading included enough Texaco aviation petrol to fly the Polar
Star 12,000 miles at racing speed, and in the bunkers was enough
oil to drive the Wyatt Earp a similar distance. Our food stores
would subsist twenty men bountifully for two years.
The equipment, indeed, was complete and perfect in every way,
except for one trivial omission and one entirely unsuspected inclu-
sion. In spite of every check, there was no connecting rods—those
short bits of steel by which a gas-engine's pistons are attached to
the main shaft—in the spare parts for the Wasp motor, and, through
some slio of our nroterti r»n w«i-myi we had taken aboard in Dunedin

